
stored and In proportions found In na-, 
ture's storehouse, and aa It existed In 
Washington's time, when the flag and 
constitution were freah and God seem- 
cd to apeak to ‘he people from an open

b,"Tbe man who biased the war tdr the 
silver conference did well. The people 
ace the citadel of their liberties and are 
ready for battle.”

A NEW NATIONAL POLITICAL PARTY

Church Row at Dayton Over a 
Love Affair.

Country Has Kings Occvpying 
Traders' T h  ones.

HESTER WAS TH E LOTHARIOGAS, SUGAR AND BEEF

Omaha. Feb. 11—.A. new naUor 
lltlcal party was born In Omsi 
night Two hundred laboring if 
ganlsed It Kelly, of th» old 
trial army, presided. The fblloi 
their pledge:

"Recognising the necessity ol 
organising for IU protection, v 
undersigned, do pledge ourselves

lbs Rank and

Starbuck, Wash.. Feb. 11-The Day- 
ton .church row among the Baptists, 
which reaclred a crisis yesterday morn
ing about 4 o'clock. termlnaUng In a 
bloody battle, was the outcome of a 
love affair.

In the first place the teud started over 
Bob Hester engaging himself to two 
young ladles. MJa* Mary Zables and 

iMlss Mary May. the latter being the 
'one whom he married.

Mary Zables was a dressmaker. Hes
ter went to Honolulu, and sent her a 
handsomo silk diess from San Francis
co. Mlsa Zables made the dress, pre
paratory to her marriage to Mr. Hes
ter on his return. When Hester did 
return, six mo nths later, he brought 
with him another silk dress for Miss 
May’s wedding gown, and Miss May

era of kings. Not of the 
ed. weak kneed, extrava- 
whlcfc desecrates some Of 

ope,'but of the ster- 
iles In the World of

Marcus. Wash.. Feb. 17.—Yesterday 
the town of Marcus, which for the past 
half century naa oeen a struggling fron
tier trading post, with less than 100 In
habitants, today numbers severaf hun
dred anxious men Impatiently await
ing the opening of the Colville Indian 
reservation to exploration for the pre-

political party other than the 
; labor, and we hereby renounce 
all political amilatlons with re- the thrones of El 

ting kind which 
Industry. .

This country la supposed to have no 
kings, and It has none In the European 
sense. But of late years each branch 
of commerce has developed some extra
ordinary character who, has risen fnr 
above all others, rivals and competitors, 
that he Is universally acknowledged to 
be the king. To be the king of his own 
branch of Industry Is the amblUon of 
numberless men. Some of them In try
ing to achieve It. wreckjnlnd. bodyand

publican, democratic and populist par-

Froicn North of Siberia.
Chicago. Feb. 17.—Recent reports con

cerning the return of Dr. Nansen from 
the north pole have Induced a Chicago 
syndicate to consider the advisability 
of dlspatohlng a party at once to the 
lena river for the purpose of ascer
taining the foundation for the accounts 
received, as well as to assist If possible 
the returning explorers in their probable 
march toward either Yakutsk or Ir
kutsk.

The man selected to lead the party 
Is Evelyn B. Baldwin, meteorologist of 
Lieutenant Perry's North Greenland 
expedition In 1893-94.

Much Information concerning the re
gion to be traversed, as well as special 
facilities for expediting Baldwin on 
his Journey to Siberia, has been afford
ed by Monsieur A. S. Savlne and Comte 
Dc Toulse Lautre. now In Chicago, who 
Is connected with a Siberian railway.

In an Interview, Baldwin said:
. "Barring such Information concerning 
Nansen’s whereabouts as would make 
a proposed trip expedient at this time,

PORTER MURDER TRIAL

Union Station. Or., Feb. 16.—The Por
ter murder case wertt to the Jury at 10 
o'clock last night At 9 this morning 
the Jury announced that they were 
ready to report Court convened and 
the prisoner was brought In. Judge 
Eakln read the verdict, which was: 
."We find the defendant guilty as 

charged In the Indictment namely, 
murder In the flrat degree."

The verdict was a hard blow to the 
defendant and for the first time since 
the trial bogap fce was greatly affected 
and upon returning to Jail took to his

Porter and his attorneys held a con
sultation. It was decided that Thurs
day they would ask the court to grant 
a re-hearing. If this Is denied they will 
prepare a bill of exceptions and appeal 
the case to the supreme court.

Kelsey Porter murdered Benjamin 
-tfacbe. his wife and son on New Year’s 
day. The murder was the result of an 
old feud. The Maches attempted to 
treajfess <yt Porter’s property.

MRS. NANSEN HAS NO* NEW6

fortune.

account of the great depth of snow— 
from two to three feet It Is on the line 
of the Spokane Falls & Northern rail
way. and the first point reaching the 
reservation, being exactly five hours’ 
ride from Spokane. The* only telegraph 
office on the border, excepting at North- 
port. 40 miles farther up the river, la 
established here, and It Is very neces
sary that the man with a fortune In. 
sight. In the way of mineral claims on 
the reserve, be herg to get the first 
flash of intelligence of the president’s 
action on the reservation bill, and the 
first start to the eldorado. Just over 
the Columbia river.

On the arrival of the train from the 
south Saturday a select few prospectors 
dropped off at the station, but not 
enough to create any degree of suspi
cion. Some of them quietly took their 
departure across the river, ostensibly 
bound for Grand Forks. E. C.. which Is 
now attracting considerable attention 
as a mining ointer. but today when'the 

4 Spokane Falls A Northern train from 
s Spokane steamed Into the depot the 
f wonder and surprise was complcte;there 
y were over 100 men. of all sixes and

.STRATTON.

As mining has developed the fact that 
these two metals existed In the earth In 
almost certain proportions. the nfttural 
ratio of value was assumed. This ratio 
has continued as arranged by manun- 
'der natural order as he found IE They 
were accepted by mankind as a part or 
the grand plan upon which the world 
was to move, and were approved b> 
the philosophy and_ common sense or

JJiiwBWECTION OF SILVER.
From this condition of regular order 

and contentment contributing to the 
gradual elevation of all claascs of so
ciety. the extension of civilisation and 
general betterment of the human race, 
this country and the world has been 
ruthlessly torn. It has been done by 
the rejection of one of the precious 
metals in the interest of greed, and by 
this act tbo money changers have been 
enthroned and the narrowing of tne 
scope of monetization begun. As mon
etization has narrowed money has be
come scarcer In .proportion, and ns 
money became scarcer the prices tell 
in proportion, and falling prices have

HUMOUR.

KINO-

church trial, t he result being that both 
the handsome wedding gowns were 
burned, In the church stove. Subse
quently Hester Ingratiated himself Into 
Miss May’s favor again, and she be
came his wife. Miss Zable’s friends 
took It up. and wanted Mr. and Mrs. 
Hester put out of the church, and the*, 
It was that the church divided Into two 
factions—the He ster-Booth faction and 
the Bod well-Samuels brothers faction— 
and there has been a row ever since 
over the possession of the church.

About three weeks ago Levi Ankeny, 
the Walla Walla banker, locked the 
doors against both factions, as he had 
a mortgage on the church. The Hester- 
Booth faction went to Walla Walla, 
paid the Interest and got possession of 
the church, which they have kept since, 
until yesterday morning at daybreak.

I shall go direct from Ban Francisco 
to Vladlvlstock, on the Pacific coast, 
more than 8000 miles from 8E Peters
burg. From Vladlvlstock to Irkutsk, 
the first 460 miles, will be by railway, 
aqd the_ remaining distance by post. 
Twenty-tSU days will be occupied In 
making the transit The time to be 
consumed between Chicago and Ir
kutsk will be about 60 days.”
IN OPPOSITION TO HUNTINGTON

Christiana, Feb. 16.—Widespread as 
the interest over the whereabouts 
Nansen, an Interest extending tod 
over the whole world wherever the t
.•graph and cable f c t ------ -------
where be more keenly felt thin In this 
city, whence the expedition of the From 
sailed In 1893.

Having In mind that the first news of 
himself that the explorer could by any 
possibility transmit would probably be 
directed to his wife, a representative of 
the Associated Press has called upon 
Mrs. Nansen to Inquire what news Ae 
has of her husband’s whereabouts. She 
has received no word from her husband 
directly. But she Is profoundly hope
ful that the news which first came from 
Irkutsk, and has since been corrobo
rated from other sources, fs authentic, 
and that Dr.*Nanaen has. In facE solved 
the secret of the north pole and Is now 
safely emerging from the mystic Isola
tion of the frozen regions.

It must be added, however, that there- 
Is a reservation of doubt In Mrs. Nan
sen's mind, despite the hopefulness that 
buoys her up. The absence of direct

^RNTHONf
BRRC*. 

«R S  KIN6

Washington. Feb. 17.—Before the sen
ate committee on Pacific railroads to
day F. B. Tburber read a paper on the 
statement of the opposition to govern
ment ownership of Pacific roads. The 
object of Senator Morgan's questioning 
of C. P. Huntington, who was the next 
called, was to bring out the fscU as to 
the ability of the Southern and Central 
Pacific roads to control the traffic of 
the Union Pacific. Huntington was in
clined to be evasive, and declared that 
the question of rates and competition 
by the Canadian Pacific. Northern Pa
cific and Atchison. Topeka A Santa Fe ■JOHN W 

MACK*” 
L »1LV*R

KIN® •
Senator Morgan then directed his In

quiries to the ascertainment of the 
transportation lines controlled by the 
Southern Pacific under the Kentucky 
charter. The Kentucky company had. 
Huntington said. Issued stock amount
ing to about n00.000.000. but In ex
change for capital stock In other compa
nies, and not for cash.

Huntington declared he had no Inter
est In any of the contracts for building 
the Central Pacific, but admitted that 
the contract and finance committee had 
received all the stock and bonds of the 
company for building the road. These, 
at par value, were worth 8HS.000.000 on 
their face and he thought the cost of the 
road was about 180,000.000 or $90,000,000.

that i 
pa tier

BE Paul. Feb. 16.—Aaron Hlrschflcld 
of Miles City, MonE. formerly of Hel
ena. who was one of the chief figures

suits ever prosecuted and won In North 
Dakota, has been re-married to a prom
inent Chicago lady.

The new Mrs. Aaron Hlrschfleld was 
Mrs. Mary F. Cluxton of Chicago, an 
Episcopalian In high social circles. She

'THAO. «•

TH* «U®A* I

THE UNCROWNED KINGS. THINGS LOOK DARK IN FNRACE.

Two Things Can Ueppcn. 
London, Feb. IS.—The Paris corre

spondent of the Times telegraphs as 
follows to that paper:

The cabinet has sounded a clear note. 
If It succeeds. It Is nothing giore or 
less than a coup d’etat; if It faHs,lt ta an 
act of violence to no good end. The set
ting' aside of the vote Of the senaite vir
tually upsets the constitution. If the 
senate stands firm, there are only two 
alternatives—the resignation of 'the 
ministers or the expulsion of the senate 
by a mob. The chamber of deputies, 
which reassembles on Thursday after

monopolized the trade be turned con
tractor. He repaved Albany with gran
ite from end to end, and laid all kinds 
of pipes. Then he bought surface roads. 
Within the last few years these have 
been turned Into trolley roads, and he 
owns everything of the kind In Troy and 
Albany.

Little need be said of Theodore A. 
Havemeyer. the sugar king. He Inher
ited some of his wealth, and the sugar 
trusE which he formed, has multiplied 
It several times. He Is a man of fashion 
and his wife Is one of the guiding spirits 
of New York swelldom.

He Is not Interesting, but W. a  Strat
ton. the gold king, la Stratton owns the 
famous Independence mine at Cripple 
Creek. Baldheaded luck made him a 
millionaire. Work bad nothing to do 
with IE Stratton, up to six years ago. 
was a carpenter In Jeffersonville, Ind. 
Whenever he worked a few days he 
would go on a Jafnboree until his las*

the others, and the race goes raer-

ho are the kings of today? A glance 
bis list tells the story, and gives a

royal family.
Theodore A. Havemeyer. sugar king.

$60,000,000.
Anthony N. Brady, gas king, $30,000.-

000. __
Philip D. Armour, beef king. $40,000,-

Cornellua Vanderbilt, railroad king.
$100,000,000. ____

John W. Mackay. sliver king. $30,000,- 
000.

Andrew Carnegie, steel king, $60,000.- 

J. Plerpont Morgan, money king. $80.-

°°j'ohn D. Rockefeller. oU king. $180.-
000,000.

Henry Miller, cattle king. $36,000,030. 
W. S. Stratton, gold king, $30,000,000. 
Mrs. Richard King, land queen. $35,- 

000.000.
With three exceptions, the commer

cial kings above named created their 
own kingdoms.

AN EX-SAUSAGE PEDDLER.
Take the case of Henry Miller, the 

cattle king, for Instance. Very little 
Is known of him. except on the Pacific 
slope. p*st of t|ie Mississippi'few have 
ever h*grd of him. Yet. be owns 22.- 
000 square miles of grazing land, apd. _ a _..I— .... ,h. nf ’ thOUZ-

1s hard

GHAVE

Paris. Feb. 17.—The political crisis 
arising cut of the demand of the sen
ate for vigorous Inquiry Into the South
ern railroad scandal Is practically a 
struggle between the chamber of depu
ties. which has supported the radical 
ministry, and the senate, which seems 
bent upon overthrowing tt, even at the 
cost of a most serious disturbance.

There Is little excitement this morn
ing outside of the newspaper offices. It 
Is claimed the resignation of the minis
try would not alter the matter to any 
great extent as It appears to be no 
longer a question of confidence or of

however, recoil from a second vote 
which might prove disastrous. The sit
uation la the most dellcats we have 
seen In 36 years.

SITUATION IS, GRAVE.
London, Feb. 16.—The special dis

patches from Paris all agree as to the 
gravity of the French crisis.

ZIMMERMAN HOME FROM ABROAD 
Explains HI. Fall are ro Rettira l 1th An

San Francisco, Feb. 16.—A. A. Zim
merman. the champion profeaalonal bi
cyclist, who arrived this morning from 
Australia, attributes' his failure to 
come back with an unbeaten record to 
the Australian climate. The bicycle 
racers of that country, he says, do not 
compare with those of America or Eng
land In speed, but no matter how fast 
a foreign rider may be he can not ex
pect to win races until he has lived long 
enough In the country to become accll-

Zimmerman was rather reticent about 
his plans In the United States. He said 
he had not yet decided whether he 
would race again. It he d)d race It 
would probably be In Paris, where he 
has a standing offer of $UX) a week for

IXadly Effect.
St. Louis. Feb. 16.—Barbara Kossel, 
pretty German girl 19 yeara old. to

night shot and killed John Rohlflng. her 
lover, and then with the same weapon 
■ fired a bullet Into her own brain, dying 
Instantly.

John and Miss Kosael had lived to
gether for two year* though unmar
ried. but recently they quarreled and 
broke up housekeeping, when Robbing 
begaq̂  keeping company with another

ands. How much he --------- — ....
to say. He never has much ready mon
ey. As fast as money comes In be buye 
more land, and more cattle to graze on 
IE Land arid cattle are a mania with 
him. He buys more land to raise more 
cattle, and he raises more cattle to buy

HORRIBLE ACCIDENTS 
Five Children end three

London, Feb. 16.—A number of horri
ble accidents occurred at a fire early 
Sunday morning la a tenement house 
at No. 7 Church street. Soho, behind the 
Palace theater of varieties. Five chil
dren and three adults were burned to 
death. One man Jumped from a win
dow and was Impaled upon a railing of 
a fence. He was removed to the hos
pital In a dying condition. Several oth
er persons escaped from the burning 
building with the greatest difficulty, i
FRENCH CABINET AND THE SENATE

peddler. Miller is not exactly a fitting 
character for a Sunday school story. 
He swears prodigiously, fights all the 
time, and some of his money making 
methods are open to question. But the 
hundreds of rough men In his employ 
have a sort of admiration for him. A 
visitor tp one of the Miller ranches 
gives this emanation of It: ’

•The cowboys wars yelling and the 
smoking brands were searing the hair 
from the flanks of the Miller stock, and 
there was all the noise and dirt and 
heat and evil smell of a branding ro
deo. Active among the men. swearing 
more than any of them and dirtier than 
most, was a thick set chap whose oaths 
came with a strong German accent. 
This was Henry Miller, owner of all the 
cattle and all the land In sight and a 
hundred times more land.

"Another working, sweating, swear
ing man was Crocker, manager of the 
ranch. Crocker had a branding,Iron In 
his hand, and he was about jo apply It 
to the flank of a bellowing calf. At him 
rushed MlUer and grabbed him roughly
by the shoulder. ’You-------------- !*
(the blanks stand for the language

THE BAPTISM O" PRINCE BORI: 
A ksqueal That Is Considered Proqf of

Constantinople, Feb. IE—After invit
ing the powers to recognize Prince Fer
dinand of Bulgaria, the porte at Rus- 
zla's request, sent a second circular, 
asking the powers to defer their deci
sion until after Prince Boris had been 
baptised. This Is held to furnish proof 
of a Russo-Turklsh entante.

MRS. CODY IS HELD IN 8TOCKTON 
Woman Who disappeared From Tacoma 

Tramp'd Throosb California. 
Stockton. Cal.. Feb. 17.—Mrs. Grace 

Goodrich Cody, of Chicago, who disap
peared from Tacoma on December $1

Parla, Feb. 16.—The cablnent has de
cided to Ignore the vote taken In the 
senate yesterday, which a repetition of 
the vote of the body on February U. 
deprecating the Irregularities disclosed 
In connection with the Southern railway 
scandal and demanding a searching In
quiry. ________ , •'

S. MR LEASE MAKES HER DEBUT 
l’reached to An Anfisas* That Expend 

»d Invf th* Sire*'.
Kansas City, Beb. 16.-A special la the 

Journal from Wichita, Kax. aayâ  
Today Mrs. Lease made her debut In

to the ministry- She preached her in
itial sermon and conducted her first 
pulpit exercises In the Central Chris
tian ebureh. to an audlenoe that ex tend
ed out into the middle of the avenue.

Identify her.*p route
FIRE COST NEARLY HALF A MILLION 
soar. Lye and Coffee Fasiorv of Phila

delphia Homed.
Philadelphia. Pa.. Feb. 17.-The big 

soap, lye and coffee essence manufac
tory of P. C. Thom peon A Co., No. 977 
Otsego street, burned this morning. 
Three houses adjoining ware gutted and 
the Philadelphia Cooperage works taad- 
ly damaged. The total loss Is about 
$436,000. P. C. Thompson A Co.’s loss 
Is about $400,000. nearly covered by in-

Germany will Consider It.
Washington. Feb. 17.—The president 

today sent to congress the’eorrespond- 
ence with the German government re
lating to the excluslfln of Am«rl<mn in
surant* companies from Germany. The 
German government consents to reopen 
the question. '

Murray. Idaho, Feb.’17.—Clark Strat
ton was today sentenced to seven years 
for attempting to rob a crap game at 
Wallace last falL

TH E  NEW SILVER PARTY
A

Chairman of the National 
mittee Issues An Addre

Com 
press.

TH E  DOWNFALL OF SILVER

Washington. Feb. 16.-J. J- Molt 
chairman of the natlenal commltt“  ° f 
the sliver party, has Issued the follow
ing address to the people:

As oholrman of the national commit
tee appointed by the silver cortference 
lately assembled In Washington city 
to organise the silver force# •" ll*« 
United State* In the battle which is to 
take place for the possession of the gov
ernment this year. It la thought proper 
that I should maze some statement io 
the people ta reference to IE 

As the necessity of monoy as a me
dium ofexchango becamo revealed to 
the minds of men. the two metals final
ly accepted as the most suitable for 
money were silver and gold. This was 
natural because they were the two moat 
proclous metals adapted to the Purpose 
and were sujclently limited In quan-

y power. What. then, is to be done 
_s patriots, as Americans, who are for 
America against the world? What la 
our first and controlling duty In this 
crisis? Shall we longer heed faUo 
promises of party platform declara
tions? Shall we longer submit to an 
academic, discussion of what bimetal
lism means? Shall It be another cam
paign of struggling and equivocation, 
or shall the Issue be squarely on free 
coinage of sliver and gold and a presi
dent elected who represents the people 
on this question? '

The flrsi step essential preliminary 
to the correction of political abuses, the 
re-establishment of national prosperity 
and the maintenance of our national 
credit. Is the elecUon of a president 
whose Andrew Jackson courage and 
inflexible integrity will defy the Influ
ence that prosUtutes president* and 
cabinets and makes the administration 
of the government a subject of humilia
tion and reproach. Strong In oharacter 
and Intention as may be the standard 
bearer of the republican or democratic 
party In the coming campaign, It v 
hardly be possible,for him to rise ab< 
the Influences that secured his nomli 
lion or the environments that must s 
round him in the event of his elccti 
One hope of the people, I am convinced.
Is In the election of a president pledged, 
unconditionally and • unreservedly, to 
free and unlimited coinage of silver and 
gold, the same as from the foundation 
of our government until 1873. and also 
unconditionally pledged In favor of na
tional currency without the Interventlc 
of the banks of Issue and against U 
issuance of Interest bearing bonds In 
time of peace for any purpose what-

*V*i’appeal not only to the republicans 
In my own state, who can appreciate 
the sacrifice I make In renouncing party 
obligations on this question in advance 
of party action In Vfe premise* but to 
the people throughout the country, 
without regard to party, to co-operate 
In this non-partisan patriotic American 
movement to sustain the Industrial and 
financial Independence of the United 
States In the pending irrepressible con- 
illcE ’ . ' ,

This Influences me to accept the chair
manship of the national silver party.
I •n« "  give to this movement the best 
services and thought, and successful 
or otherwise. I shall realize the satisfac
tion of having done my duty.to my 
people and my country, as I sec and 
understand tt

"Injny own state I confidently appeal 
to the rank and file 'of both parties to 
support my efforts. North Carolina Is 
an agricultural state, and nine-tenths 
of Its people are directly and disastrous
ly affected by the operation of the single 
gold standard. I  appeal to them to lay 
Aside party feelings. Ignore party obli
gations on this social question, disre
gard party appeals, forget expirations 
of past party contention and spurn the 
offer of peace and emolumenE The 
pern that menaces the people tn the 
election of a president whose adminis
trations of government mean the per
petuation of the present financial situ
ation can only be avoided by the peo
ple themselves. The present abnormal 
conditions do not warrant the belief 
In peaceful submission of the people 
to further oppression and Impoverish-

RACE

Little Town of 
W ith  Pr

WAITING THE WORD 10

"Around swung the big fist of the 
ranch manager." catching Miller full In 
the face. Miller responded with a kick, 
and then they clinched and rolled 
around In the ruck of the corral, upset- 
ting branding furnaces, stampeding the 

The loss of the Philadelphia Cooper- I stock and interrupting proceedings gen
re Company Is $36,000, partially ta- I erolly. But Crocker was mostly on top.

•hades of color, who alighted to the 
long platform, all bound upon seeing 
the other aide of the Columbia river, 

of baggage. In the shape of grub
hoxr* rolls of blanket* packages of 
shovels, picks, hammers and other uten-p 

:do numerous to mention, followed 
and fell Indiscriminately upon the 

platform. There ŵ a a period of hust- 
and unrest about the depot for a 

quarter of an hour, and the crowd left 
the river, less than a thousand feet 

away. In the afternoon many from 
north dropped off the train from 

Nelson. In consequence of which tho 
anxiety Is Intensified. Many have come 

iurroundlng country, and the 
camp fires among the pine groves along 

river for two mile* reminds one" 
an army Is In camp. The hotel* 
boarding houses are taxed to their 

fullness, and extra accommodations of 
that character are notlo be had at any

It is said that there are a number ot 
ten on the ground who have made ar- 
angements for receivifig the news as 

quickly as possible after the signing of 
Every specie of river craft

—will be
pressed Into service.

The coveted land across the border 
Is covered with snow.-so that prospect- 

. for the present. Is almost out of 
question. Thos* who have dlaoover- 

les already In view know where the 
ground la and what Is In It will M 
reward. All others will 1 
wind of dlsappolntmenE t< 
of the hardships and distress that will 
follow In the wake of the rush. How- 

icre are certainly some great 
ver there. If any part of what la 
the tnith about them.

FOMENTING D SCriRO IN FRANCE 
orrsspondsots of English Newspapers

London. Feb. 18.—The Paris corres- 
ondent of the Pall Mall Gazette tele- 
raphs that the political situation In 

France Is growing more seriou* "Those 
best informed." the correspondent 
writer., "consider that the cabinet has 
a card up Its Sleeve which will cause 
considerable surprise. It Is certain that 
the ministry means tc stop where It 1* 
and there Is a possibility of a coup, 
d’etat. The govA-nraent may declare., 
its intention to govern without a s-jn_ 
ate. A statesman tells me the obs‘,geto- 
Is General Saucier, governor of pari* 
and generalissimo In case of war. 
Saucier Is old, opposed to a change. an-J 
prepared to march against a revolution
ary movement with ’jtmoat vigor. A 
few months ago ha aald to one ot the 
moderate minister* Ir. powar. ’Keep me 
as long as you possibly cas. ~ 
need me and one regiment t 
the -Parisian populace and with 8 
clrr the soldiers obey their chief.’

' Henri Rochefort remarked to 
yesterday: ’Seven years ago two lines 
In Tnlranslgeant (Rochefort'S newspa
per). headed “Down With the Senate,”  
would hav» sufficed for 390.000 men to 
Immediately march up Luxomharg- 
Now there is such a lassitude that *  

lumn would not call a dozen men to

"A radical leader said to me today:
’ a pretender Is willing to risk, bis life., 
would now have a chance of winning

"The radicals prove that they regard 
the situation as revolutionary by de
ciding that a parliamentary bureau 
shatt site en permanence. This Is tho 
echo of a great revolution. The latest 
Information Is that the senate hopes 
Friday to pass «  vote of censure 
against the government by an even 
more crushing majority than Satur
day."

CABINET IS CONFIDENT.
Paris. Feb. 1S.-M. Bourgeois, pre

mier. has Informed the members of the 
left that the government does not da- 
alre to again raise the question ot con
fidence In the chamber o ' '  "  *
Thursday, preferring to wi 
ther action of the senate.

Frankfort. Ky.. Feb. 17.—The i 
torlal ballot today: Blackburn 49, Hun- r-
•ter 48. Holt 3. Carlisle 3. McCreary 1. Fire It 
Cochran 1. Bate L Necessary toa choice, -----


